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Welcome
Life’s too short for paper and time wasting…

My team and I have put together these suggested 
solutions to help streamline your facility, save your 
team time, and ultimately make your operations safer.

This guide will be constantly evolving based on the 
feedback we receive from the sectors we help 
everyday; commercial, retail, industrial, education, and 
logistics.

We are here to help you. Reach out to us at any time 
with your ideas, your feedback, or even just to say hi! 
The team are always available and on standby with our 
live 24hr global support, and we’d love to hear from 
you.

All the best,

Antony Ceravolo
CEO & founder
sine.co



Ditch the book!

Lets face it, the paper visitor book is looking very 80’s 
right now. It’s hard to read, lacks security, and is not at all 
confidential.

The time has come to ditch these old and dated paper 
visitor book and replace them with an easy to use digital 
visitor & contractor management system.

Solution 1

Set up a free trial account at sine.co/getstarted and get instant 
access with no credit card required.

TIP



Save time and 
keep it simple 

If your facility is a busy place, you will know that time, that of 
both you and your team, is the most valuable resource you 
have. 

Our mission at Sine is not only to do away with all the paper, 
but also to be your partner with easy to use, time saving 
products that solve real life issues at your site.

Sine is easy to set up and use – you can be checking in 
contractors and tracking keys and assets in minutes. 

Solution 2



Get on the team

Who wants to go it alone?

All good facilities have a great team behind them. We 
all know that being easily able to collaborate and 
share information is now an essential part of the 
modern facilities world.

Get on the team at your facility with Sine and see all 
the activity across your portfolio. 

Set up administrators, front desk and security, or 
reporting users to see either your entire portfolio or 
just one location.

Solution 3

Set up Front desk and security so they can only see activity at a site, 
but not edit your core Sine settings. Do this across one Site or all 
your sites.TIP



Capture every 
visitor

Created for much more than just one type of 
contractor, process, or on-site event, this system is 
far from being a one trick pony.

Sine allows you an overview of every visitor 
designation that comes to see you; visitors, 
contractors, special permits, work orders, and 
more. 

Easily create custom contractor types to fit your 
needs and activate facial recognition with Face 
Track for higher volume vendors such as cleaners. 

Make mobile number mandatory and make return check-in super quick 
for contractors by allowing to them to enter their mobile number for 
fast returning access. 

Solution 4

TIP



Compliance matters 
every day
When you catch a plane you go through the emergency 
procedures every time you travel, not just once a year. It’s 
important for your safety that this information is fresh in 
your mind every time you fly. 

The same applies with compliance and your workplace.

With this in mind, Sine helps you cover off on the 
compliance and entry risks of your workplace every time 
your suppliers attend your site. Site inductions, entry 
risks, and required information about tasks to be 
performed can be easily displayed when your supplier 
signs in.

You can also capture your suppliers’ drivers license and 
insurance details prior to their entry. 

Set up your check-in forms and check-out forms based on visitor 
types, so that each visitor type triggers a different entry an exit form 
flow.

Solution 5

TIP

Photo ID

Insurance



Instant alerts 
A constant balancing act takes place between 
convenience and making your workplace safe. 

Sine achieves this balance by ensuring visitors feel 
welcomed with a speedy and efficient check-in 
process, whilst simultaneously capturing their core 
contact details for your records. 

Pertinent details like your visitors’ mobile numbers 
and email addresses allow you to get in contact with 
your guests immediately in the unlikely event of an 
emergency. Push notifications to contractors, 
tenants, and teams can be sent instantly using the 
Sine Pro app.

Run instant evacuation lists right from your web dashboard 
and see who is on site.

Solution 6

TIP



Reward the 
regulars
If you have regularly returning visitors, contractors, 
or staff to your workplace, Sine allows you to 
streamline their check-in experience.

These regular visitors can check in and out using the 
free Sine Pro mobile App for iPhone and Android. 

The Sine Pro app also allows hosts to receive 
notifications when their visitors have arrived.

Set your geofence on your Sine web dashboard to suit your facilities 
operations - ideal for commercial offices, retails, industrial, mining and 
agriculture.

Solution 7

TIP



In the zone
You now have the idea that Sine Pro for mobile 
makes it really easy for your regulars to check-in and 
out based on location. Lets now take this a step 
further….

Say you want to be more precise about the exact 
check-in and out location at your facility.

Use site wall posters with unique QR codes that 
allow Sine Pro users to scan in and out from.  Add 
your facilities branding to the wall poster and place 
them at key entry and exit locations.

Print a Site poster right from Sine under Site Settings. Place it 
in a location near your check in and check-out points. 

Solution 8

TIP



Get notified 

When a contractor arrives at your workplace, their 
host can be notified with an instant email, SMS, or 
notification via the Sine Pro mobile app.

Delegate your notifications to your wider facilities team using 
Delegates on your profile. 

Sine allows your team to instantly 
approve or reject contractors, 
permit requests, or work orders 
from their mobile device on the go 
or via the desktop back at base. 
Managers can also instantly 
message visitors to provide last 
minute updates or instructions.

Solution 9

TIP



Easy scheduling 
The last thing you need upon arrival at your 
workplace is a queue to get in. Waiting around to be 
checked in is the most common complaint from 
visitors. 

Sine makes check-in super quick with easy to use 
pre-registration. Hosts at your workplace can easily 
invite guests using an “airline” style check-in upon 
arrival.  

Sine Invites can be used for preventative 
maintenance schedules or to book in contractors for 
works in advance. 

Use the Fast Track codes sent with email invitations to your 
contractors for instant check-in on arrival.

Solution 10

TIP



Stay in control
Without time on your side, what you need in your 
corner is a tool that can help you to instantly spot 
the red flags in your business.

Sine comes with easy to use exception reporting 
that automatically highlights:
- contractors that have been rejected by compliance 
systems
- auto expired contractors that have not checked-
out. 

Stay in control with helpful insights and reports 
delivered right to your inbox on a daily basis and in 
real time.

Set up your daily reports right from the Reports tab in Sine’s web 
dashboard and invite your whole team.

Solution 11

TIP



Track assets 
How often does your workplace hand out keys, 
access control cards, passes, or other physical 
assets? 

‘Scan and Track’ allows you to tag keys, cards, 
passes and other physical assets you have that need 
to go out on loan. Once tagged, they can be 
allocated to an employee, contractor, or visitor 
quickly, easily and accurately. 

QR codes or keyrings for Scan and Track are available at shop.sine.co

Solution 12

TIP



See the big picture
Keeping track of everyone’s movements across your 
workplace allows you to continually improve your 
productivity.  

Knowing what types of visitors have arrived, when 
your peak visitor times are, and your total volume of 
visitors are greatly beneficial metrics for you to have 
on hand. 

Being able to instantly see which attendees have been 
flagged as not checked-out, or which have been 
rejected by a host or by a safety system feature, helps 
you to keep your facility safe.

Get a helicopter view across one workplace, or over 
an entire portfolio, from one convenient dashboard. 

Export all detailed contractor information and set date, site and company 
filters to export all results straight to CSV. 

Solution 13

TIP



It’s nice to share
If your corporate suppliers also need to know about 
the movements and activities of their staff on your 
site, then allowing them secure access to your 
system can be a real advantage.

Create groups on Sine to allow your corporate 
vendors to see all activity at a site, relevant to their 
own staff only. 

Corporate Vendors can then use Sine to invite their 
own staff to the facility and issue Sine Fast Track 
codes for swift pre-registration to Site.

Set up your corporate vendors as “Host Groups” in Sine and they will 
receive an invite as a Host to the Site. 

Solution 14

TIP



Inspections 
made easy

Solution 15

Sine offers location-based checklists 
on your mobile.

Create a checklist for a specific 
location and allow your team or 
external contractors to complete an 
inspection via their smartphone.



Plug and play

The right hardware allows solutions to come to life 
at your workplace.

Sine has you covered with our range of iPads, 
secure stands, badge printers, and everything else 
you need to streamline your check-in experience. 

Shop for all the hardware you need at shop.sine.co. iPads, stands, printers 
and labels. 

Solution 16

TIP



Get connected 

If you have other systems and processes essential to 
the management of your workplace, it is important 
that all of these systems have the ability to talk to 
each other.

Sine’s API will allow you to connect everything. From 
your active directory, guest Wi-Fi, and meeting room 
schedulers, right through to your induction and 
compliance systems. 

Sine can be connected to many popular learning management, 
induction and compliance systems. You can utilise Sine to be the 
electronic gate keeper at Site. 

Solution 17

TIP



Mobile check-in across 200 plus Goodman facilities. 
Excellent adoption by all suppliers. Central reporting, 
all job assessments completed on check-in 

Case Study

“Implementing Sine 
was one of the best 
decisions that our 
company made.”

Reymond K
National Project Manager
Property, Australia 



1 William 
Street

Largest commercial asset in Queensland, housing 
Government, Fully integrated visitor and contractor 
management. iPad, mobile and concierge check-in. 
Multiple access points across base building and 
tenant floors. High volumes of 1000 plus visitors per 
day. High usage of host invites and pre-registration of 
guests via Sine system 

High volume visitor check-in. Secure 
contractor entrances all on one account.

Case Study



Get started

sine.co/getstarted

support@sine.co

About Sine

We hope this guide has proven useful and has
provided you with solutions to streamline your
workplace.

Feel free to get in touch with our team to start a
free trial at any time:

Trusted by these global companies 

Sine is a visitor and workplace software platform.

Sine operates in cities around the globe, providing visitor,
contractor, and staff management services to thousands of
companies worldwide. Our clients come from the
education, construction, industrial, corporate, and medical
sectors, just to name a few.

We have offices in London, Dublin, New York, Baguio City,
and Adelaide.

24hr global support


